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Churchill Retirement Living

 - Specialist housing for older people - “Retirement Living”

 - Active, independent lifestyle

 - In-house land buying, design, planning, construction, 
  sales, management and re-sales/re-lets

 - Manage over 200 developments (+8,500 apartments)

 - Average age of purchaser - 81 years old

 - Family run business - since 1994

 - 5 Star HBF Customer Satisfaction

 - WhatHouse - Best Retirement Home Developer 2023





HAPPI REPORTS - 1 to 6

 - Highlight needs (all types and tenures)

 - Raise the profile of social and economic benefits

 - Promote genuine choice

 - Identify barriers and opportunities to increase supply

 - Enhance standards of design and management

 - Exemplar Schemes and practice



HAPPI 1 - “Panel for Innovation”

Housing our Ageing Population: 

Panel for Innovation

HAPPI
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HAPPI Housing our Ageing PoPulAtion: PAnel for innovAtion

CAse stuDY 20: 
Neptuna 
Malmö sweden

TyPE: 
Housing for 55+ at the heart of a flagship ‘lifetime neighbourhood’   
ACCOMMODATION:  
95 apartments (1-2 beds, 43-65m2), restaurant, common  
room and fitness suite 
DEVELOPER:  
Public/private partnership: sWeCo Projektledning AB 
ARCHITECT:  
Arkitektgruppen i Malmö AB 
COMPLETION: 
2005



HAPPI 2 - “Plan for Implementation” / 
HAPPI 3 - “Positive Ideas”
 - Principal focus on barriers and opportunities

 - Significant barrier was, and still is, Planning

 - Little fiscal or other incentives to help increase 
  supply/encourage new entrants (public and private sectors)

 - Recommended Cabinet Office Task Force
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hAppi3 Making Retirement Living A Positive Choice

house Builders, investors and lenders

Only a handful of house builders, investors, lenders and 

specialist operators are catering for the growing numbers  

of older people interested in “right-sizing”. We think this 

should change.

1.  An industry-wide awakening is needed to recognise 

the huge market for tailor-made homes for the older 

population, if only the product is right: we call on 

institutional investors, lenders and housing builders to 

show the way, with high quality design and imaginative 

marketing that addresses both supply and demand.

2.  to give assurance to potential down-sizers and avoid 

reputation all risk, house builders and specialist developers 

should sign up to the relevant sector Consumer Codes 

that oblige them, not least, to give purchasers clear and 

transparent information about all charges and fees, with 

proper complaints/redress resolution arrangements.

3.  We were impressed with the provision by some 

developers of retirement housing with much longer leases 

– 999 or 1,000 years – which give purchasers a greater 

sense of security and helps property retain its value: we 

recommend this practice to the sector at large. 

4.  We urge representatives from the industry and those 

financing housing for older people and/or lending to older 

buyers to make progress in bringing together a world-class 

HAPPI kitemark: this would help build the confidence 

needed for this sector to gain real momentum.

5.  At the same time, it must be recognised that we 

need to de-risk the regulatory process, including the 

town planning system as mentioned above, in order to 

incentivise house builders and others to invest in this 

market. 

housing Associations

Housing associations are in a unique position – as both 

developers and managers – to contribute significantly to 

meeting the needs of older people, whether they want to buy 

or rent. Indeed, these “registered providers” face reduced 

risks as they have the flexibility to build retirement housing 

for sale but to switch to renting the properties if there is a 

downturn in the market.

1.  We call on all the major housing associations to recognise 

the scale of unmet need for housing in all tenures for older 

people which they can address as trusted, regulated, 

experienced providers.

2.  We urge the sector’s representative bodies – such as the 

Chartered Institute of Housing and the National Housing 

Federation – to be advocates for older people’s housing, 

with government and with those networks representing 

house builders and retirement housing operators.

3.  As innovative providers, housing associations could 

move forward in introducing ‘care ready’ features and 

could use new connected home technologies to provide 

greater autonomy and control.

4.  We encourage more housing associations to use their 

development skills and experience to assist the fledging 

“senior co-housing movement”, custom building for 

groups of older people. 

5.  We call on the housing associations to forge strong 

partnerships with their local authorities – including new 

Combined Authorities – and with institutional investors, 

with developers and with the Homes and Communities 

Agency and GLA, to make a very real difference to the 

housing of our ageing population.

hAppi3 Making Retirement Living A Positive Choice

Kingsmeadow, Cirencester
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Future challenges 

national housing policy
The inquiry had an overarching concern that housing policy has become concentrated on supporting first-time buyers, extending Help to Buy schemes to the new Starter Homes initiative. While we fully recognise the need to assist younger households to obtain a home of their own, we are anxious that this emphasis by government fails to recognise the significance of building new homes for older people. 

If there are incentives that encourage the older generation to move to accommodation that will suit them in retirement, more family homes will become available; the subsequent chain of house sales has extensive economic benefits. This makes it important to consider tax concessions for older people as well as those for first-time buyers; stamp duty relief that helps down-sizers would lead to increased revenue from the – on average 3 – subsequent housing transactions. 

“Government has the opportunity 
to boost supply of homes for 
the older generation and we 
look to Ministers to rebalance 
national housing policy so that 
older people are as favoured as 
younger households.” 

lord richard Best
June 2016

revenue pressures
The Chartered Institute of Housing’s (CIH) written evidence to the Panel drew attention to recent proposals to introduce rent reductions across social housing and to limit Housing Benefit at local housing allowance (LHA) levels. This measure will affect specialised retirement housing in due course. The CIH pointed to concern from its membership about the long term viability of providing such schemes. Although this measure has been postponed until April 2017 while a government review into the higher costs of supported housing takes place, uncertainty about future funding has already led to registered providers ‘mothballing’ or cancelling plans for new schemes. As a result, some sites will be lost to the retirement housing sector.

All pArty  
pArliAmentAry  

group on housing  
And cAre for  
older people

richard Best, APPG Inquiry Chair 
Jeremy porteus, APPG Inquiry Secretary                          

HAPPI 3
Making Retirement Living  
A Positive Choice

housing our ageing  
population: positive ideas

June 2016



10 Years on...
 - Little Change!
  - Planning worse than ever?
  - No “help to rightsize” incentives
  - No incentive for new entrants 
   into the sector

 - But...    Government Task Force on older People’s Housing  
  (DLUHC and DHSC)

  Great opportunity - Thanks largely to HAPPI



The Developer’s Perspective
 - “Consented Land” is the lifeblood of our business

 - Land and Planning are intrinsically linked

 - However:-
  - Need sites that meet Customer’s needs and aspirations 
   (established community; accessibility to shops services, 
   public transport; interesting aspects; 3 storey or more).

  - Design
   - Sell-able apartments
   - Build-able
   - Cost effective/viable 
     (for develop and customer)
 - “Mother Value”



The Developer’s Perspective
 - Still a long way to go. We need :-

 - Proactive planning for specialist housing for older people 
  - planning and housing policy “presumption in favour”

 - Proper, robust housing needs assessment for all forms 
  (types and tenures)

 - Minimum 10% of all new housing to be specialist housing 
  for older people (target 30,000 per annum)

 - 10% of Homes England and GLA funding should be for 
  housing for older people

 - Allocation of sites

 - Better Planning Balance



Conclusion
Still a long way to go, but thank goodness 

that HAPPI kick-started the focus on the housing 
needs and aspirations of our ageing 

population back in 2009.


